
Kensington School is building extraordinary new schools in Glenview and Arlington Heights in the 
new year. An industry leader in early education, Kensington School is pleased to join these new 
communities and seeks talented professionals to join our current team of educators.  Come 
learn and teach at one of our current nine locations and then join fellow passionate educators in 
opening and teaching at our new Glenview or Arlington Heights locations.  The Glenview location 
is schedule to open fall 2017 and Arlington Heights location in January 2018. 

We offer supportive, collaborative teaching environments in classrooms equipped with cutting 
edge materials and technology.  Dynamic, innovative curriculum and purposeful learning is at the 
heart of what we do.  Visit our website, kensingtonschool.com, to take a glimpse into what 
“Growing Up Kensington” means to us and how you can join our amazing team of educators and 
leadership. 

Kensington School offers both part-time and full-time positions working with infants through 
kindergartners and provides extensive professional development and many opportunities for 
advancement.  Kensington School currently has nine locations in Elmhurst, Geneva, LaGrange, 
Naperville, St. Charles, Western Springs and Wheaton.  Apply now and build your career at 
Kensington School, a family led organization that is dedicated to excellence in early childhood 
education. 

Kensington School is proud to be accredited by the National Association for the Education of 
Young Children (NAEYC), the premier accrediting body for early childhood programs.  NAEYC 
Accreditation recognizes programs providing the highest quality education and care for young 
children. 

Teachers 
Teachers at Kensington School are responsible for carrying out what "Growing Up Kensington" 
truly means. Our teachers develop lesson plans based on our Project Based Learning topics, 
participate in staff trainings and in-services, utilize Kensington School benchmark assessments, 
and build lasting relationships with children, parents and colleagues.  Our teachers maintain a 
healthy, safe and positive learning experience for each individual child and ensure compliance 
with DCFS standards and NAEYC criteria. 

Teacher Assistants 
Teacher Assistants at Kensington School work alongside our teachers in carrying out what 
"Growing Up Kensington" means.  Teacher assistants are involved with the daily physical care of 
the children, assist with implementing our innovative curriculum, and build relationships with 
children, parents and colleagues in an effort to instill a lifelong curiosity and excitement for 
learning. 
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Requirements 

Teachers 

 AA or BA in Early Childhood Education or related field (minimum of 6 credit hours in ECE
coursework)

 Minimum one year experience in a licensed early childhood program
 Knowledge, understanding and practical experience in child development
 Excellent oral, written and IT communication skills
 High levels of commitment to high standards
 Motivation, energy and enthusiasm
 A strong passion for young children

Teacher Assistants 

 Copy of high school diploma is required
 Knowledge, understanding and practical experience of child development
 High levels of commitment to high standards
 Nurturing and caring manner

Find success at Kensington School with: 

 Rich curriculum resources

 Well equipped, beautifully designed classrooms

 Extensive training

 Strong bonds with colleagues through company sponsored after-hours fun

 A caring working environment in which every person matters 
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To learn more about careers at Kensington School, please contact our Human Resources 
Department—hr@kensingtonschool.com—or download an Employment Application and submit 
it with your resume. We look forward to hearing from you.




